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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,
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LISA RENEE JACKSON,
Defendant-Appellant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NO. 46563-2018
Kootenai County Case No.
CR-2018-1278

RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

Issue
Has Jackson failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion, either by
imposing a unified sentence of six years, with two years fixed, upon her guilty plea to felony
DUI, or by declining to retain jurisdiction?

Jackson Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
On January 22, 2018, a concerned citizen contacted the police after observing Jackson
driving “all over the road and at one point driving in opposite lanes of travel.” (R., p.17.) An
officer responded and observed Jackson as she “crossed over the double yellow lines.” (R.,
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p.17.) The officer initiated a traffic stop and, upon contacting Jackson, noted that she had
“glassy blood shot eyes, and her face was slack in appearance.” (R., p.17.) When asked whether
she was under the influence of drugs or alcohol, Jackson first denied any substance use, then
admitted to consuming alcohol, but repeatedly changed her answer as to the type and amount of
alcohol she had consumed.

(R., p.17.)

Upon exiting her vehicle, Jackson had difficulty

maintaining her balance. (R., p.17.) She “became uncooperative” during field sobriety testing,
refused to finish the tests, and stated “‘why don’t you just take me to jail?’” (R., p.18.) Officers
arrested Jackson for DUI and transported her to the jail, where Jackson “provided two breath
samples of .303/.310.” (R., p.18.)
The state charged Jackson with felony DUI (prior felony DUI conviction within 15
years). (R., pp.37-38.) Pursuant to a plea agreement, Jackson pled guilty and the state agreed to
recommend the retained jurisdiction program. (R., pp.42-43.) However, the state was released
from its obligation under the plea agreement, as Jackson willfully violated the conditions of her
pretrial release by failing to appear for drug/alcohol testing on at least nine separate dates,
submitting “abnormal” samples on three separate occasions, and failing to appear at two court
hearings on the state’s motion to revoke her bond. (R., pp.45-51; PSI, pp.1-13, 15. 1) Jackson
also failed to appear for her scheduled GAIN assessment, and “[a]ll further attempts to contact
[Jackson] to facilitate a GAIN met with negative results.” (PSI, p.18.) Consequently, the district
court “approved a PSI summary … in letter form,” and Jackson was not interviewed for purposes
of the PSI. (8/30/18 Tr., p.11, Ls.20-22; PSI, p.16.) At sentencing, the district court imposed a
unified sentence of six years, with two years fixed. (R., pp.55-57, 66-68.) Jackson filed a notice
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PSI page numbers correspond with the page numbers of the electronic file “Confidential
Documents Appeal Volume 1.pdf.”
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of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction. (R., pp.60-63.) She also filed a timely Rule
35 motion for a reduction of sentence, which the district court denied. (R., pp.58-59, 82-83.)
Jackson asserts her sentence is excessive, and that the district court abused its discretion
by declining to retain jurisdiction, either at sentencing or pursuant to her Rule 35 motion, in light
of her desire to participate in programming, her performance during her most recent period of
probation, her claim that her repeated failures to appear for drug testing and court hearings while
on pretrial release are mitigated by the fact that she “lost her job and she was devastated and
went into a depression,” and her belief that the district court “did not have adequate information
to determine that [she] was not a suitable candidate for probation or that imprisonment was the
appropriate disposition in her case” as she “was not interviewed by the presentence investigator
and the district court did not have a current GAIN evaluation” because she failed to appear for
her GAIN assessment appointment.

(Appellant’s brief, pp.4-7.)

The record supports the

sentence imposed and the district court’s decisions to not retain jurisdiction.
Sentencing decisions are reviewed for an abuse of discretion. State v. Moore, 131 Idaho
814, 823, 965 P.2d 174, 183 (1998) (citing State v. Wersland, 125 Idaho 499, 873 P.2d 144
(1994). A sentence is reasonable if it appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of
protecting society and to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or
retribution. State v. McIntosh, 160 Idaho 1, 8, 368 P.3d 621, 628 (2016) (citations omitted). The
district court has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give them differing weights when
deciding upon the sentence. Id. at 9, 368 P.3d at 629; Moore, 131 Idaho at 825, 965 P.2d at 185
(court did not abuse its discretion in concluding that the objectives of punishment, deterrence and
protection of society outweighed the need for rehabilitation). “In deference to the trial judge,
this Court will not substitute its view of a reasonable sentence where reasonable minds might
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differ.” McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (quoting State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139,
148-49, 191 P.3d 217, 226-27 (2008)).
The decision whether to retain jurisdiction is a matter within the sound discretion of the
district court and will not be overturned on appeal absent an abuse of that discretion. State v.
Lee, 117 Idaho 203, 205-06, 786 P.2d 594, 596-97 (Ct. App. 1990). Probation is the ultimate
goal of retained jurisdiction. State v. Jones, 141 Idaho 673, 677, 115 P.3d 764, 768 (Ct. App.
2005). There can be no abuse of discretion if the district court has sufficient evidence before it
to conclude that the defendant is not a suitable candidate for probation. Id.
If a sentence is within applicable statutory limits, a motion for reduction of sentence
under Rule 35 is a plea for leniency, and this court reviews the denial of the motion for an abuse
of discretion. State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho, 201, 203, 159 P.3d 838, 840 (2007). To prevail on
appeal, Jackson must “show that the sentence is excessive in light of new or additional
information subsequently provided to the district court in support of the Rule 35 motion.” Id.
The maximum prison sentence for felony DUI is 10 years. I.C. §§ 18-8005(6), -8005(9).
The district court imposed a unified sentence of only six years, with two years fixed, which falls
well within the statutory guidelines. (R., pp.55-57, 66-68.) Furthermore, the district court’s
decision to impose a unified sentence of six years, with two years fixed, and to not retain
jurisdiction was reasonable in light of Jackson’s ongoing decisions to endanger the community
by driving while intoxicated, her failure to rehabilitate or be deterred despite prior legal sanctions
and treatment opportunities, and her abysmal performance on pretrial release in this case.
Jackson committed her first DUI in 2001; the charge was reduced to reckless driving and
she was placed on probation. (PSI, pp.22-23.) She committed a second DUI in 2009 and was
again placed on probation, for a period of two years. (PSI, p.23.) Jackson subsequently violated
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her probation twice and, in 2010, she committed a third DUI. (PSI, p.23.) She was again placed
on probation, and again incurred two separate probation violations, the second resulting in her
probation being “revoked in June 2012, for dirty UAs, and [she] served six months in the jail
work release program.” (PSI, pp.24-25.) Shortly thereafter, in May 2013, Jackson committed
her fourth DUI. (PSI, p.24.) She was placed on probation yet again, which she completed in
2017, and she subsequently committed the instant offense in January 2018, during which she
drove in a dangerous manner, with a BAC of .303/.310. (PSI, pp.16-17.) The presentence
investigator aptly stated, “Despite several DUI convictions, [Jackson] continues to consume
alcohol followed by operating a motor vehicle,” and, “[Jackson] has had several years and plenty
of opportunities to change her behavior and has clearly failed. Her actions not only place herself
in harm’s way but she also places the lives of innocent others within the community at risk of
serious injury or even death.” (PSI, p.18.)
Jackson’s actions while on pretrial release in this case also demonstrate that she is not an
appropriate candidate for probation. She willfully violated the conditions of her pretrial release
by failing to appear for drug/alcohol testing on at least nine separate occasions, submitting
“abnormal” samples on three separate occasions, and failing to appear at two court hearings. (R.,
pp.45-51; PSI, pp.1-13, 15.) She also failed to show up for her scheduled GAIN assessment, and
“[a]ll further attempts to contact [her] to facilitate a GAIN met with negative results.” (PSI,
p.18.) The district court issued a bench warrant and Jackson was arrested several weeks later,
after which she remained in jail until sentencing. (PSI, pp.15, 17; R., pp.51-53.)
At sentencing, the state addressed the perilous nature of the instant offense, Jackson’s
repeated DUI offending, her disregard for court orders and the conditions of probation, the
danger she presents to the community, and the need for deterrence. (8/30/18 Tr., p.6, L.21 – p.8,
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L.11 (Appendix A).) The district court subsequently articulated the correct legal standards
applicable to its decision and also set forth its reasons for imposing Jackson’s sentence and
declining to retain jurisdiction. (8/30/18 Tr., p.11, L.6 – p.13, L.25 (Appendix B).) The state
submits that Jackson has failed to establish that her sentence is excessive or that the district court
abused its discretion by declining to retain jurisdiction, for reasons more fully set forth in the
attached excerpts of the sentencing hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on
appeal. (Appendices A and B.)
With respect to Jackson’s claim that the district court abused its discretion by denying her
Rule 35 request to be placed in the rider program, Jackson failed to provide any new information
in support of her Rule 35 motion for a reduction of sentence. She merely reiterated that she
wished to participate in outpatient treatment and the rider program, that she had a place to live
and support in the community, and that she planned to work and attend meetings when released
into the community, and stated that she was signed up to begin programming in the prison the
following month. (11/16/18 Tr., p.4, L.7 – p.9, L.6.) Information with respect to Jackson’s
desire to participate in treatment and the rider program, that she had a place to live and support in
the community, and that she could work and attend meetings when released into the community
was available at the time of sentencing. (Aug., p.1; 8/30/18 Tr., p.8, L.21 – p.11, L.5; 11/16/18
Tr., p.4, Ls.7-10; p.7, Ls.10-24; PSI, pp.26-27, 30.) Because Jackson presented no new evidence
in support of her Rule 35 motion, she failed to demonstrate in the motion that her sentence was
excessive. Having failed to make such a showing, she has failed to establish any basis for
reversal of the district court’s order denying her Rule 35 motion. The state further submits that
by failing to establish her sentence was excessive as imposed or that the district court abused its
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discretion by declining to retain jurisdiction, Jackson has also failed to establish the district court
abused its discretion by denying her Rule 35 motion for a reduction of sentence.

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Jackson’s conviction and sentence and
the district court’s order denying Jackson’s Rule 35 motion for a reduction of sentence.

DATED this 24th day of April, 2019.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming __________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 24th day of April, 2019, served a true and correct
copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF to the attorney listed below by means of iCourt
File and Serve:
KIMBERLY A. COSTER
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
documents@sapd.state.id.us.
__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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APPENDIX A

MISS MONTALVO :

1

Further down t h e page ,

2

under " Children ," Miss Jackson ' s boyfriend does have

3

two children ,

4

daughter .

a

son and a

Okay .

5

THE COURT :

6

MISS MONTALVO :

7

Those are the only

corrections .

8

THE COURT :

Anything from the State?

9

MISS FISK :

No ,

10

THE COURT :

I

11

MISS FISK :

My name is Ni na Fis k.

12

THE COURT :

You won ' t

13

often .

don ' t

Any witnesses

15

MISS MONTALVO :

17
18

believe I

know you .

have to deal with me

Once in a while .

14

16

Your Honor .

f or either side?
I do have a document to

tender to the Court on behalf of Miss Jackson .
THE COURT :

Okay .

I

will attach that to

the file review.

19

Okay .

Recommendations from the State?

20

MISS FISK :

21

In this case ,

Thank you ,

Your Honor .

we are recommending that the

22

Court impose a ten-year sentence with five years fixed

23

and five years indeterminate .

24

to impose t he sentence .

25

probation or retained jurisdiction .

We are as ki ng the Court

We are not recommending
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In this case ,

1

Miss Jackson was called in as
She was

She was called in as a traffic hazard .

2

a DUI .

3

all over the road and going into oncoming traffic.

4

enforcement was able to l ocate her vehicle ,

5

her crossing over the double yellow line.

6

speaking with law enforcement , Miss Jackson admitted to

7

drinking but changed her sto r y as to how much she had

8

to drink .

9

test ,

She failed the horizonta l

Law

observed
While

gaze nystagmus

but refused the other field sobriety tests,

10

saying ,

11

sample .

" Just take me to j ail . "

She provided a breath

The results were .303/.310.
Miss Jackson's criminal history consists of

12
13

three pr i or DUis with i n the past ten years .

14

misdemeanor DUI in 2009 with two probation violations ,

15

a misdemeanor DUI in 2010 with two probation

16

violations ,

17

She had a

and a fe l ony DUI in 2013 .
So ,

Your Honor,

looking at the Tooh i l l

18

factors in this case ,

19

poses a significant risk to th e public .

20

continually engaging in extremely dangerous conduct ,

21

especially in this case with an extreme l y high BAC ,

22

almost four times the l ega l

23

i t ' s clear that Miss Jackson
She is

limit .

She has also demonstrated an inabi l i ty to

24

abide by court orders ,

as evidenced by those four prior

25

probation violations in her misdemeanor DUis ,
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as well

1

as in this case ,

failing to appear for her urinalysis

2

test and providing abnormal samp les ,

3

to appear for court in July .
So for these r e asons,

4

as well as failing

the State has no

5

confidence that Miss Jackson wou l d be successful on

6

either probation or on a rider ,

7

this sentence protect the public ,

8

Jackson from engaging in this kind of conduc.:L

9

future .
So ,

10
11

Your Honor,

so it ' s important that
as wel l

THE COURT:

l11

L he

it i s wi t h that that I ask

the Court to follow the recommendations .

12

as deter Miss

With respec t

Thank you .

to the probation

13

violations i n the earlier cases , did they involve the

14

use of alcohol?
MISS FISK :

15
16

information ,

Your Honor,
I don ' t

unfortunate l y .

I don't have that
know .

17

THE COURT :

18

MISS MONTALVO :

19

It is our position that the State's

Okay.

Miss Montalvo?

Thank you,

Your Honor.

20

recommendation is heavy- handed and purely punitive .

21

Mi ss Jackson does deserve the opportunity for some

22

rehabilitat io n .

23

that rehabilitat ion being in the community,

24

suggest t hat the Court consider retaining jurisdiction.

25

If ttie Court is not comfortable with
we wou l d

Miss Jackson has never previously had an
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APPENDIX B

1

statement .
I h ave realized what I have

THE DEFENDANT :

2
3

done ,

and I do regret i t ,

and I

am full y able to go

4

through this and get treatme nt and get on with my life

5

and have a bright future .
Okay .

Well ,

your cas e poses a

When a

judge imposes sentence ,

6

THE COURT :

7

problem for the Cour t.

8

the prosecuto r r eferred to the Toohil l

9

goa l

f d~Lur~ ,

of sentencing that I have to look at is protect in g

10

t he public .

11

got a second felony ,

12

an issue .

13

pattern in this case ,

14

disconnect drinking and driv i ng .

15

because you drank.

16

You're here because you did the two together .

17

quote J udge Haynes,

18

road .

19

attention of another driver ,

When I've got r epeat ou r s ,

and here ,

I ' ve

protection of the public becomes

And it ' s obv i ous when you review the driving
you ' ve h ad several c h ances to

You 'r e no t

You'r e not here

here because you drive .
And to

you ' re a bomb driving down the

Your dr i v i ng pattern was bad enough it drew the
who called you in .

An LSI was not done , because you weren't

20
21

interv i ewed .

22

le tter form .

23

Lhe

Th e Court approved a PSI s u mmary here in

So th e way that I

can accomplish protecting
Firs t

24

the public is severa l ways.

25

incarcerate you so that you can ' t

of a l l ,

I can

possibly drink and

11
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1

d rive .
Secondly ,

2

I could impose a sentence that

3

deters you and others from engaging in this kind of

4

conduct .
Or ,

I

could impose a sentence that

6

promotes rehabilitation.

That ' s usually the way that

7

we deal wi t h these cases .

8

felony ,

9

your ability to change your conduct .

5

t hird ,

Once you get to a second

though , we lose a l i ttle b i t

of confidence in

You place the public at great risk .

10

I

11

considered a retained jurisdiction ,

12

sentence recommendat i on by the State , whic h i s fi ve

13

fi x ed ,

14

recommend a retained juri sdiction before you alleged l y

15

violated the plea agreement ,

16

concern because you failed to appea r

17

doesn ' t

18

directions of probation rules .

five indeterminate .

I ' ve considered the

They were wi l l ing to

and that violation i s of
fo r

court .

It

speak well for your ability to follow

The Court ' s convinced that t he sentence

19
20

requested by the State is effective under the

21

circumstances .

22

fixed time ,

23

time - out .

24

have to commit to yourself to quit drinking for

25

yourself .

Five years fixed is quite a bit of

but I

think you would benefit from a

You ' re at a point in your life wh e r e you

You ' re going to be on probation or parole at
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1

some point, and you ' l l

have to quit for purposes of

2

court supervision .

3

t hat you do it .

4

implications for long - term development and adjustment .

But beyond tha t,

it ' s important

You started drinking at 16.

That has

So as I consider the Toohill factors ,

5

the

6

Court is going to impose a two - year f ixed term ,

fou r

7

years indeterminate for a unified six-year pr i son term ,

8

and I ' m going to impose that sentence .

9

I ' ve done it that way is to g i ve you some time-out

And the reason

10

before you become parole eligible .

11

one year of being parole eligible ,

12

about 11 months ,

13

programs and to develop a pre - release program.

14

go in front of the parole board , and it will be up to

15

them to determine whether you have to serve any

16

additional part of that six-yea r term .

17

access to treatment at least during that last year .

18

That's th e l ast year ,

which you ' ll be in

then you ' ll be eligible to sign up for
You ' ll

But you ' ll have

the fixed term .

Take advantage of that.

19

Once you ' re within

Take every class

20

you can get ,

sign up for everything you can .

Think

21

about how you got here ,

22

promised yourself and the Court that you ' re not going

23

to do this again ,

24

is a second felony ,

25

especially given your failure to appear .

think about how many times you

and then you do it again .
I think it ' s appropriate ,
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Beca us e i t

